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Six Nations on hook for
$350,000
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Brantford doesn't
officially recognize
land rights
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SIX

Writer
Angelina Bomber,, l Loon.
jured feelings of her father up
north for a who working to
relate to the Haudenosaunee
families during the War of
1812 and nailed it.
Her award winning piece of

i

Your community, your future, your voice!
Angelina

5ix Nations, Ontario and

So

If

IS

THE BEST WAY FOR SIX NATIONS TO HAVE

THEIR VOICE HEARD?
you are interested in telling us how to engage you and youth
n order to improve community services OR to acknowledge
the lack of services come toa

COMMUNITY MEETING
Tuesday, March 26, 2013,
Six Nations Community Hall

6:00 -8:00 pm
For more irrt onnatlon, contact:
Barbaro General. Special Projects Coordinator: 226-227 -2168
Or Courtney Stye. 519-445-2071

Or follow on twitter h6NationsMetters

Ent

CIE= tit

She's

a

Photographs were largely
unavailable during the warn
Stanley wanted to ensure she
got not only a visual
perspective but a youth a pet
spective too.
9M1emimren seemed bean
really good grasp of the errtdacts of hisory - there's lots

art depicted a woman sitting
under a pine tree tang -the
tools, On and lenghou
in
front of her abandoned.
"Mats the true feeling" she
said
War of 11112 Not
just the
1 say missed Wes. Shags
how you would
bet a

Tone

Is

ply

your

fear.

now

our community Is so
sports bawd - I think it
good to recognize these
young
and
re

Ito

Paula

Whitlow

art cards were

a

Dec-

said the

peke,

he's going to get?'

portunity to ensure native

,

S

4

By Donna Dario

Writer
Brantford City Councillor
R chard Carpenter says the
city does not officially rot
prize Six Nations' land

lams

winner, `Abed.
wert

lane Caked centre an
contest held during last falls
War of Conference on
the

Ward

1812.

And the art contest has led
to bigger things.
At the conference Linda

Stade. owner of Canadian
M Cards sported the work
and thought the pima
would contribute signing
aptly to her ever growing

Ward

1012

Aachen Oat

includes about 400 pieces.
its difficult to get histories

mitten when people

are

as

"legitimate."

He made the comments at

Data

Erie

School Board. john
1

k

and tm
on
Mac
ion MacDonald.
eattid seyB na
trustee. told co oars

By Chase print

Writer
A local woman is calling on
Sx Nations people to stop
shopping in the city of
Brantford.
Terry!, Brant said she is
disappointed the city is
going after the community's
"landdefe Bers" for defending Six Nations land in the

;41+

CMldrwes art depicting the War of 11112 have been
made mm cares (Phoroa he Chase 1.1.0

her

(Aster's)

view of the

w10

Stanley, dutabaaon
art cards toughly encompasses
traditional
Mausere
territory
Tory
stretching from Southern
Ontario m the the State of
New lark, and then over into
area for

Pennsylvania.
The cads are sold online,

city.

1812 are acknowledged

9y eneapnsyoms.

n
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chary rests administered by
provioc
Two years
the province.
ago. there was a significant
dsclepncy. said Farbek, six
Nations secondary
ewnaarr , p

hen

Surprisingly, she said she
was told atew years ago by
councillor Carl Hill that
band council had passed a
resolution that it would
pay the Monitors. legal
bills
relation I to the
protests the two were leading in Brantford at the
[,Montour
i

said she is not

sure e when the resolution
was passed but she re
members Hill telling her

about

it'It

was just from
verbally.' said

Hill
Montour. ,rote me they
had taken a vote. It was
unanimous.
They
had
agreed to o pay our bills.'
Elected Chief Bill Montour
told The Turtle Island News
in an
mail that band
council had never passed
any such motion.
Carl

'There was never resoluion to w pay ean
arty a protest
charges.' Montour wrote.
Councillor Hill did not return Turtle Island News
calls by press time.
The Mantua,. who live a
modest lifestyle on a fixed
Marne. received a
about a week ago indicating they were among the
people that had to pay the
settlement.
They ran send notices
until they run out of ink.'
said Ruby Montour. 'We
don't have the money.'
Her husband Floyd said the
attempt to recover costs is
'null and void' because
courts cannot seize assets
of aboriginal people living

include Clive Carlow. Hazel
Hill. Aaron Destor, Charlie
Green. Mary Green. Jane
and john Doe and "persons
ow
unknown.'
Brantford Judge Harrison
Arrell awarded the city
5350,000 in legal costs at
the end of February stem
ming from an injunction
the city sought and won
against Six Nations people

The city sought 5051.000
in court fees but justice Ar.
cell calla that amount 'exand reduced it to

bear these costs. and eve °,
reason
costs

on

a

OthersSi, Nations people
named in the settlement

thin

re

also Hgraduating at

higher
ghee rates
sad while
delivering the
tt
an-tee. revoit m Ne
the nmmo

relation to

10

n

should be borne by those
nowise
whose conduct
tated
One development comma
s. Kansan. sued the
city as a result of the
protests.
The city held an in.tamen
meeting Monday night to
the
e, but no
disco
details were wadable at

5150,,000,
The court application said
the city could not afford to
expend the resources it did
to seek the injunction.
'Brantford was forced into
a situation where it had to
expend scarce city resimply to
mare.
residents could
enjoy what the law -abiding
inhabitants of any other
city take for granted: the
basic right to carry on budness and to undertake le...Carr activity free from
arbitrary coercion Imposed
in the absence of the rule
of law,' it said. "There is no
reason why the ratepayers
city should have to

protests

the held at carious sites in
7
the city in 2001 and 2008.
The sites included a hotel,
manufacturing facility. retail outlets and a resider

dal subdivision all under

construction
Mead
5
Six
Nations lands. Protestthe deuce
opments tined
were taking place
without Six Nations' consaltation.
ers

meant tri-council meeting
between Brantford Brant

a

County and Six Nations
moments after discussing
the success of their pint
land claim lobbying effort in
Ottawa last Mamba
.

We have never passed

a

resolution whine we a.
knowledge the land clams
are legitimate." said Can
pente, "We just
edged that there's land
clams fled'
Councillor Dave Hill asked
councils if they recognize
.

ulna,

the claims.

If you guys don't recog
nie them what, the sens
of talking to anyone else,
he said.

Both Brant County Mayo
Eddy and Brantfor
Mayor Chris Friel said the
Ron

Woman calling for Brantford shopping boycott

woman who o weep
she
said. The village IM lhnglongher
were empty. Tuts

I

Committee of the Whole
Monday that dix sari
Nations
on.
high school students are ter
most at pat with the rest of
the board on Grade 10 lit-

I

hoar..

rin

accord-

g
o representatives
from

fin

Grand

press
Mayo Turtle
Friel did not returned Tunk
Island News calls and e
mails.
Montour said Brantford
should take the money out

of the 'billions' the city
Wes Six Nations for outstanding land claims.
Nye have a right to stand
up and defend our lands.

fe

she said.

Brantford does not officially recognize Six Nation's claims

voices and experiences
es from

4

taws

the

amena

a-

Jb

s

r

said.

Woodlands Museum

or someone you

laved oft'
left.' sad Bomberry
Bono Prow 1 theyre
going
come
me back or rid.'
Bomberry said Obtains. feu
contmt sires erwon. °I was
really pad of myself"
She was oat of three First
Nations youth who have
pieces of an in one of the
largest War of 1812 collections in the woad and get
wind.
royalties
Cecil Montour Angelina
Bomberry and Chancey Mar

mpNy.
Well -known land rights ac.hosts Floyd and Ruby
Montour are among the
people expected to pay the
money by the end of
March. but the two seniors
say they will never be able
to
e up with that kind
ofmoney.
'I don't have (that
money); said Ruby Monlout 'What does he
(Mayor Chris Friel) think

"It shows an academic sense
pride and a different way
for strrying for success bet

or

ansareinhoolgraa

number of Six Nations penpie by the end of the
month, but there is no
word on how the city n
ends to collect
that

de

s

students
improving

The City of Brantford has
been awarded $350.000 in
legal costs, payable by a

manna.

rchers
watches!.

Six Nations

Miles

for Woodlands
who helped organize last fakirs

contest and

Nations students art
getting better at literacyr
Six

By Donna Dura

'We pay royalties to the students - theyVe already made
a little bit of money,' she said.
Three different an cards were
produced with the artwork
on the front and blank inside.
Its adrlkrent way to have
sense of pride in our communit,," said Danielle VanEvoy

SP,`

_Akin

Gilt

Though she admires each
pieces thoughtfulness, Sean.
ley said Bomberys work
touched her the most.
'M almost breaks your heart.
k shows a lot d what first
nations life would have been
like at that time - Campfire.
tools. mnghouses.
e
side a tall single pine tree is a

battlefield."

we want to know...

WHAT

turned Winter.

collecting visual art
pieces depicting the War of
18I 2 for just over bur years.
been

Though

NATIONS MATTERS!

other fast manors, MOSS, Inuit and
urban children and youth service providers are working to develop a mule year Aboriginal Children and Youth Strategy. The
strategy will focus on building community- driven, integrated
and culturally appropriate supports to help children and
young people grow up healthy and each their full potential.

telling their own stories' said
Stanley, a retired business

TURRE ISLAM] SEWS

1

Six Nations on the hook for $350,000 bill, court says

First Nations youth art offers
insight into War of 1812
By CMselorrett

LOCAL

I

I

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We're streaming native news all the time!

Reclamation

I+.3

LOCAL

abet

An Ontario Superior court
awarded
Brantford
33,0000 in costs related to

a reflection on history
that had a aired impact on
shaping what we know ay
our Willy and
unity
today. Our
took
up the cause and these. an
pieces - now Nt cads
demostrakno
our
his, fortitude. and ellarce
The lards are available for
sale at the Woodland Cub
total Centre.

for

an

interlocutory injunction

and protests in 2001 and

2008.
The protests drew attention
to the cary developing
receded Six Nations lands.
u
mayor (Chris Friel)
knows that's Six Nation
land. The people of the city

its

ra

know it This is not the way
you treat friends".
According to a 2009 Six
Nations Economic Leakage
study.
the community
spends more hail 5201 mil.
Iron

a

yearn outside cold
s.

the majority in

Brantford.

want people to consciously
stop going to Brantford to

shop'

she said

The boycott is still in begin
ping stages and Brant is

seeking not only volunteers
but shop owners on Six Nations willing to function as
receipt drop offs.

If they think they can take

'Wire

3350,000 from our people

of the city economically,'
she said. Brant is also calleering receipts through the
mail at 1946 Third Line

we
n do the same
them said Tend, Brant.
boycott organizer.
Brant hopes to show how
much Six Nations puts into
surrounding.
local
economies like Brantford
and she's going to prove it
to them with receipts.
Brant is encouraging all
shopping he done outside of
Brantford, and after, to keep
those receipts as proof. 'I

-

taking 5350,000 out

Road.

After $310000 in receipts
rt collected. Brant will find
al appropriate venue at
which to present them to
Brantford: possibly Brantford City Council or their
chamber of commerce.
Brant is aiming to collect
$150.000 in receipts by

summer time, July
A group of Six Nations pent
pie including HDI lawyer
Aaron Detlor and interim
director Hazel Hill have been
ordered to pay the costs in
30 days.

"This is 5350000 from land
defenders. That, the Pat
pie. not government, o
editicians. That's the peon

Be"
Brent said the days of hoer'
ing to rely exclusively on
Poona. are long gone.
We used to 'horse and
buggy' up to Brantford and
that's all there was. she
said. 'Now we don't need to
- there's places of equal dielike 'Waster and
Simcoe. We have a selection
without the subtle racism

late

we still receive!

recognize Six Nations has a
number of outstanding land
claims. but they rid not say
they believed the claims
were legitimate.
"Both the city and county
causal have recognized
that there are land claims,"
said Eddy A l' t was submitted to us. We recognize
there are land claims. We
wish to work with you to
attempt to settle the whole
matter. finally. really think
this Is a whole new day and

the elected band
council walked way from
the table
Elected Chief Bill Montour
sad a resolution to Six Na

think what wive started
going to pay off on the
long road to settlement'
Friel sad 'I think we made
it pretty clear that there are
land claims within both of
our jurisdictions and that

Hid said the delegata
Niel
told federal officials th
hold -up on resolving lad
claims Is
porting the

when

lion¡

011,1, Ina

claims wont come soon.
o0
'They re going to focus on
the fact that they say we're
split as a community My
position b. that's
heir business. That's our
internal business. We can
take care of that among,

I

I

is

the federal government. as
the responsible body, needs
to get to he able and start
to work at that. Thaw why
we went to Ottawa'
last December delegates
from the three councils met
with a number of govern.
ment officials in Ottawa to
push fora resolution to Six
Nations' land claims.
Ironically talks on the outstanding land rights issue
came to a halt in 1010

long

local e,conomy.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

THE NEW

GENERATION
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ABORIGINAL NEWS
COVERAGE!
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Loewe wen be

our April

Anti -smoking

wan nine metres

of any band council building
including the Bingo

by -law

rur.a.
Hat

I

PAGE

LOCALI
db m na er
ernaanme.

4

I

Band Council voted last week

fated.

VWatorsull simply be

cif s Health

to approve its new antissmoking bylaw. which will

asked

robes the

mills

not have any fins or penal.
ties attached to it if it's Ho-

premises.
Ross Johnson

Councillor
brought the motion forward
two months ago after coon-

and Safety Cnm-

received complaints
from people walking past
makers at building en-

I

Whiter

helper Owen Hill who are
both
Imam! in the
takeover.
Band Council came close last
Tuesday night to nicking
with last year's resolution to
oast the CAS by April I
when Councillor Cad Hil
abruptly tabled a motion to
stick with the original plan
but he could not gain a

Nations

Six
a

ry
Henard

mother
clanmothers

were upset to learn last week

that the Brant Chicken's Ad
Native
Services
(CAS).
Branch will continue to opnate n the territory for an
other so months.
Me Brant CAS was supposed
to be close up shop April I
and be replaced with a Six
Nations -designed and apse
Red child protection service
but the committee tasked
with the takeover is behind
on Implementing the plan.
Band Council's decision to
keep the service here for another six months upset dan-

Janice

w

order.
Instead, council agreed to
hold the resolution to re
move the CAS from the ter
story in abeyance until Ott
I.
Clanmothers sighed and
shook their heads as theyex-

Six Nations filo 4&eree
JJV^^a.grrd
r4C
p""""')'
Wilma General
Meowed A4maut
.0
The Six Nations Awards Committee

nominations for the
swans encouraged

wen.

to subm1 a

strong

is seeking
General Memorial Award.

norms.

cero

anyone Arno

a.

Promotes unity and Wergrl hoed wrhin the family
00 communily
Demonstrates ablrly swats change

.

Moo ne+hem moan wm an w.Aaw
sase merpersm
mom. oNe

anayswring

lo

Mpwiere

W

needed.

töra.lm Prom roa le skied w M The brnwaöm Badr9 duna
ronW

.

brega Mars rana?b HMS

nose

any cases for the
March as -panda
strategy to secure government funding," the article
stated. According to The
Star, the memo said. "when
service volume Is lower than

month

less
projected. there
money for the CASTS
Six Nations moved to take
over child protection services
in 2011 after hearing ownerous complaints from corn-

that
members
included allegations
rots being denied basic
rights and access to their
children

munity

afro

Were not your enemy"
said Koster "What we want
is for Six Nations to take over
the smoke and well do
everything to support that
hill honestly don't think it's
fair to do that by the way it
looks.. to sort of put others

u 'TO Om.

Nomination deadline Is
Wednesday. April 10, 2013 at 3:00 p.m.
Late nominations mili not be accepted

.

f ota are many people
here on Six Nations that are

down

pleased

with our service"

Koster said allegations levtiled were "unfair."
We do not agree that (surreds)
accurate. It
seemed runty opinion there
was a lot of a bias here; that
somehow the CAS wash
doing its job."
He said claims that then are
S00 Six Nations children is
CAS
can
are
not

actuate. TM number
closer to 70. he said.
He admitted, There have
i

been some
cases over the last few years
and we know that Have

workers on caasion not
done the right thing? Likean
organization. that's probabl
true. This agency tried to des
with those situations."
He said "Six months is very

Man found bloodied and beaten Is
looking to press charges
A man wants to press charges after he was found by Six Nations Police walking
down Chid mad Road on Tuesday bloodied and beaten. Reports said police attended a man walking southbound on Ch'efswood Road after being atoned. his
location. [ find the vet
face coned in blood He was wearing a blue jacket and
beige pants. and identified himself to poke reports sad Ponce would not release
the time f the call. The man told police he had lust left a Fourth Line Road residence claming he was attacked by four women. He claimed he was struck over the
head with a barstool, and had his wallet and cell phone taken during the assault.
Reports said after caning an ambulance for the victim. police then attended the
Fourth line Road residence identified by the victim. Poke would not say if therm.
ton attended a hospital. Reports said blood was found in the driveway and on rail ngoutsideof the residence. Police said it appeared nobody was home and that
nobody answered the door. Police said there were no grounds to enter the house.
The investigation is ongoing.

will's

b.OUVerarras

baü

council chambers when
the motion was passed
Andy Roster director of the
Brans CAS, was at the muncil session arguing to keep
the service operating for a
sear instead of six months,
1 worry about how this
process s going." he said. "I
worry that it's going to hurt
the kids and the families that
we sera and there wouldn't
be a proper transition of all
the risk factors invoked with
all of these families"
CASs are funded by the
province on a per -capita
basis. A recent story in The
Toronto Star highlighted one
agency's determination to
keep more children on files
order to retain is govern
nt funding The Star oh.
tained a
internal memo
from the n Peel Region CAS
branch that asked staff oath)
iced

v`én`

driver
pp
trapped

I understand that perhaps you want to leverage
with the government but I'm
questioning that our agency
and the staff and the kids not
also be put in a negative pal

50

that could

be

y Donna Done

Writer

es in his

hurtful

them.

Aria

Skye. Social Services
director. said she's not sure
six months will he enough

Fontaine says his devas.
axing experiences at Fort
Alexander Indian Resider
ill School dominated his
entire life up until lust a
ew years ago when in
he released his

time "Were asking (for the
extension) because wire not
as far along in the process as
we thought we would be,"
said Skye.

Koster sad a wits d coon.
munity meetings last year
seeking
input on the
takeover were poorly at-

acclaimed m
Broken Circle - The Dark
legacy of Indian Resider
tial Schools.He now frequents the leeare circuit talking about

tended.
Henry said people were
afraid to attend the meetings
for fear of retribution horn
thepN
CAT-That's because the

is expenencesandattlhe
whom of his message is

hat aboriginal people
who went to residential
schools cannot "just get

people are so scared. TM1ry're
scared to go:
Koster claimed his staff is

over

feeling "marginalized" and
"oppressed because of the
allegations but, "our staff remain loyal to Six Nations.
They + still committed and
they still say to as, 'we're
here for the kids and were
here
re for the
ry Its

Come
Celebrate
With WithUs!

.'.

Fontaine.

,

TI, ex

now

tr

daÌ
0t
5te i
Icie

opportunity ro us to till
partners with one anOhet"
Henry said Koster has not recorded to three letters
clanmothers sent him during
takeover negotiations. ..He
says his tried working with
the community he never
worked with us. Not once. " r

waadRmdaaúlntabnun

day with slippery roads and

m. finding at silver Pontiac

extnrahne

trapped driver
vNations Pole responded
a

the Sixth Line and Chiefs.

van in the ditch. mveshga

eonsd ermi

dth

pounded an that message
last Thursday night at Six
Nations Polytech as he
talked about his happy,
carefree childhood before
the age of seven. when all
he ever knew was the love
of his family. the tun he
shared with them hunting
and trapping, and eating
his mothers homemade
barrack that he so loved.
"The first seven years of
my life, enjoyed a life of
freedom. of love. of inno.
e.
was at home.
Nothing was difficult."
It was t the age seven
when everything changed.
He was sent to school by
his parents to get an edu-

n

d

been westbound.
westbound on Sixth

lire

I

ESSIál0:MO/ MARCO 10. 1011 I

ens transported to West

di

apremution.

h.

Mire, app

h

red

"

uninjured once removed but

Road wren h lost tom
[rd due to the slippery road
and the Mied did into the

Refs did not

fit theirs."

first Nation

Manitoba.

PASE S

ee.atsa....

HaOimand Hospital via am
bulancetobe checked out as

5.

OOMY

He

grew

in
up

going into hiding.
-I
"I wasn't prepared really

to have some information
going out - people knowing who was and what I
a
went through - the sexual
abuses.
the
physical
abuses. I've come to
toms with what haft
peed now. Whatever
you've heard about residenial schools, it's very,
lI

I

Theo dore Fontaine

beat
residential
schools. I'd like to think of
°I

myself as a victor; a victor
over residential schools."
He said "the system was
designed by the federal
government to eliminate
first Nations people from
the lace of our land and
country.
peoplerob the world
try,
people
Of a
simply be-

y He

eventually became

op

44th Annual

a

civil engineer and elected
Chief of his community. as
well," holding several lop
posts with federal and
provincial aboriginal of
fairs ministries and the

ATICNS COUNCIL

rñ

RBC

AFN. -1 wasn't well when
was chief. A lot of decibons made were based
on nwhat I had a
seed
In
residential
schools. felt abandoned.
I felt a lot of hatred
I felt

said. "It was when I go
out. My third phase was
the MOM difficult whey
things are starting to
resurface and that's when
you
in love with the
bottle and you
forget. You never know
when
something
(
painful memory) is loon
I

I

Speaking only Ojibway
and remains fluent today.
When his book was pubfished. he said. he felt like

I

NZ

and be-

Fontaine hails from the
Sagkeeng

1

cation but what he aclually received was
xual
abuse, physical abuse and
the loss of his freedom, he
told the somber audience
at Polytech.
-tactually don't view myself as a survivor," he said.

value

cause

Easter Egg Hunt

1

I

I

a lot of feelings of reverge."
He said Prime Minister
Stephen Harper's official
apology to all residential
school survivors in 2008
meant nothing to him,
"That didn't m
very
much to me. In my eyes.
it's nothing. ft's not real."
Fontaine has divided his
life into four stages: the
phase of childhood before
going to school, the phase
at the school, the phase
coming out of school and

living his life

as an

to hit you."
Fontaine said Canadian
are only vaguei
aware
of
residentia
schools need to under
stand that survivors can
not just get over it.

who

He

adult.

and the healing phase he
in.
o
! wasn't the time at res
dentin school that was
the hardest phase." he

said

its

ignorant

speaking when people so
to aboriginal
people
"that's in the past; get o
'OMIT They haven't got a
clue of what we have
passed on to our kids. in
advertently, but it all his
down to what was don
to our mina by the goy
ent and the clergy. I' 11
never he

fully healed.'

Looking to BUILD?
Looking to BUY?
Looking for answers to your
MORTGAGE

questions?

-.i

Friday, March 29, 2013
Starts
at 1:00PM
FesAptla,pr

Earth Day Festival
April

20s now, and

(though the memories of
is childhood at residenvial schools continue to
haunt
him. Theodore
Fontaine considers himself
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Six Nations Fire Department
had theirhandsrunwedoct

TURTLE ISLAND M.

Canadians don't understand pain prevents 'Just getting over it"

last

n

I

extricates

Brant CAS to continue at Six Nations for another six months
By Donna Dune

r

Fire department

igVeáö

trances.

LOCAL

'

Commmfy 11.11
Parking

By
-IO

19, 2013

lot

Drop in to the

RBC MORTGAGE INFO NITE:
Thursday March 21st, 2013
5:30 to 7:00pm
RBC Ohsweken Branch
On- Reserve and Off- Reserve mortgage experts will
be on hand to answer all your mortgage questions.
"No need to

-rree Give -away
. Information Booths

For more information contact Cindy Thomas, al
S.N. Parke & Recreation,
Monday lo Friday from 8130 -4:00 p.m.

PrileS
Call Amy at 519- 445 -0868 for booth spas. and aimed

at 519445-4311 est. 5225.

al_

wait on the

housing list any longer..."
For information, please call
(519) 445-4141

N
I
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the past week Ontario's highest court has ruled that
the province has the right to "take up" treaty land for
and forestry.
mining
That came after the Grassy Narrows First Nation shall
kneed Ontario's right to permit industrial logging on
its traditional lands. saying it infringed on their hunting
and napping rights under a treaty they signed in 1873.
The Court of Appeal for Delano ruled Monday that
the province Mewl need the federal government's
approval to "take up" the lands. a decision that overturns a lower -court ruling. Already mining companies
are heralding the ruling as a positive one far them.
On Tuesday A legal battle erupted between Roam
Minerals Inc. and Mathias Colomb Cree Nation over
No More rallies this winter that saw the entrance Inks Laird Lake site, in northern
Manitoba
blocked.

OME

i

I

r',

It put the company in a difficult situation. Hmmm.
Not unlike the difficult situation the company and the
Manitoba government put the First Nations in when
they didn't get consent from them before going ahead
development.
And not unlike the battleground in southern Ontario
where the Six Nations of the Grand has Ontario, the
federal government and now the city of Brantford flexing their muscles in an attempt to ignore Six Nations
ownership to the lands.
For Ontario its taken a devious turn
Ontario is refusing to acknowledge the Haudemurer Confederacy Council's role in ownership
of the lands (or the Mohawks for that matter) instead
dealing strictly with the elected band council system
on
rush to impose both residential and industrial deoymnt on Six Nations unceded lands.
And they have drawn the unwitting city of Brantford
Mayor Chris Diet into their web with his armlock on
the band and Ípining them in lobbying trips to Ottawa
in a bid to restart talks on land rights, thinking it will
push the feeds to the table. But it wash t the federal
ent that walked away. That honour gins to the
to
band council that walked away from the talks and has
failed in three years to accomplish anything but secret
deals with Ontario, while their own people, the same
ones they routinely threaten governments with to get
their own way are being arrested for protesting, and
saddled with a 3350.000 court bill for protesting land
rights in Brantford that elected chief Bill Montour himself supported, but it was the Confederacy's development department workers that ended op charged.
The six Nations Band Cosset end when it ended its
support of the Confederacy led (Continued right)

I

'TURTLE ISLAND

OTTAWA - Prime Minister
Stephen Harper has named
an envoy to deal with abo
Agin, opposition tp

concerns on pipelines
and energy

FREEZE

N.95

FOREVER

By Donna Dude

MR ZIMMEE

tow.

source

Six Nations Band Council
has given the green light
fora transitional home for
recovering drug abusers
to start operating here
but has put conditions on

the operation.
It will be the first home of
Its kind o any First NaNon territory in Canada.
[The apartment unit is loaced in a residential area
populated by seniors.
children and a daycare

By Chase /amyl

Writer
Two Six Nations' Men's Fire

delegates

the

more people needed to walk
the walk and be more than
facebook warriors.'
'

t..

tíi1IiceS

FIRE
The Aborigine' Golf Mega,,...

'

attended

40th a
esary of the
founding oof Me American
Indian Movement to hear

.

OR

RI

centre.
The home is a large grey
building located across
the street from Jamieson
Elementary
School on
Chief swood Rd. where rering drug addicts will
subsidized rent
and Ivpmgrams to keep
them on the path to re
very.
cIt will house clients who
have successfully cornMated an addiction treat
mort
and
program

demonstrated

"We wanted to go down
there and sec what kind of
ideas we could get from

I

Hitting the
soon...

duos

Oran, tithes* and
Martin (Submitted photo)
the site of Wounded Knee
Massas . The massacre
marked fe the end
fMe

Women's Wellness Day

it

DATE:

Much

TIFF:

- 3:00 Pm
Tal Nina. lonakemasha' Onagrabsre'

LOCATION,

secondary institutions in Nis area.

ta

Providing aboriginal youth inspiration

44

and direction tor their future.

puMspantni

!T\

Education
Magazine

t

Mom some or me leading post

pa't

heard.
There was a rush to get
the home s up and running
by April
or Six Nations
would have lost its fundc
Ing for the project.
The building's landlord.
Audrey Hill, will be guaranteed rent from the Ounit home. The funding
agreement for the project
will be automatically reawed every three years.
said Ruby Miller, director
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data

I. Health Services will ref
ceive about 5120,001 a
year to run the program.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said he was upset to learn
that Six Nations has to
be. 'corralled and herded

becau
because some bureaucrat
says that..
He also raised c
about the potential ¢ for
tenants to relapse, how to
protect neighbouring seniors in the area. and said
he believed there should
be somebody on -site 24/1

to monitor the building.
Miller said there will he
security cameras, tenants
rules expected to follow
rules, they cannot have
overnight guests, and will
e.
be evicted if unsuitable.
Miller agreed m
funding for an cows seek

perse,

24

/i, institutee

a

curfew and assured coupcil it could cancel the pro
gram. The pore Iss called

Sogyohagyi

.

which

Coming
Home," in Cayuga.
'l'm

a

e,

AVAILABLE FREE:
Pap Tom

Breast
Sexual alHealth Information

44

Treatment,

year.
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California.

said Green.

No More can take note
from AIM. "What madeim
so big it didn't matter what
you believed in. or what na
tion you were from. calm
ered eras that they
was t this injustice goingo
andd people finally decide
to stand up and fight back.
Green said a special than

you to trip fund., includ
ing Grand River Enterprise
CEO Jerry Montour.

fri',M
lower food prices
Prices are in effect March 22nd to March 281h, 2013

CHRISTIE ARMSTRONG GREEN
SEEDLESS
CRACKERS
úúsEßSAM
SGRÁ

$3.97

$1.47

leer 0Mlntkb11aeae.a.eae

Volume gal, Mitten 12
Second Class Postage

and

Dakotas,

He said Bellnurt told him
to"be proud of who you
He said Beach told
him:' that
something
You should s be demanding
on tacebook.
"We're in a
day and age when tacebook
warrions art plentiful out
thee people stem o talk
the talk but not walk the
walk."
He
contemporary
said
rights movements like Idle

%

your copy on news stands soon!

Registration #90016309

Newa
Ihs319.1308Cno1sawtlPd..

MMtto MaMKagMdn
11010S

Association

will be working with abonana communities to ad

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

Sau Springs Road

Wallin,

tires

American
Indian Wars
when hundreds of Sioux
and children.
ello to
the guns of the
United States army.
Green carried the Unity and
Hiawatha nags.
About 400 marched with
gust Nations from Southern
Ontario. New York. Min ¢rota. Oklahoma, the

22, 2013

44
SLIER

of Health Services.
She admitted they did not
put out a public notice
citing the need for loon.
nana housing apartments
and it was learned that a
health department a
ployeea friend said lima
parents had mendable
building.
Health Services learned
last November that the
Ministry of Health ap01105
proved them for funding
and rushed to put the
O
project in pplace
by April

;4

April, August and November.

alltghlntameSláA141¢WSpeám

01

pounce that Doug Eyford

10:00 am

1350

'Tab 1H

o

them for the men's fire."
said
Lester Green.
an
Oneida, Bear Clan.
Buddy Johnson and Lester
Green gave talks on the
dish with one spoon and
presented tobacco to Clyde
Bellanurt, one of the
founders of the American
Indian Movement (AIM).
The two also participated
in an a hour march from
Porcupine. South Dakota to

Informative articles and information

OS

an

going commitment to
continue recoevery. council

Aboriginal
2013

1

Be part

future of the project into
question. Natural Requestion..
s
ne
lag One,r
w isle
ace. B.G. to an-
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Men's Fire hears of 'facebook warriors' at 40th anniversary of AIM

(Continued from left) talks and instead reawakened a
lawsuit that has gone nowhere.
And it is the internal Minion the current council is propamong that is stalling movement forward. And while
Elected Chief Bill Montour may say that internal division
is an internal issue and not an excuse for outside govern¢, what is his council doing to mend those inmeets
ternal fences. The band council needs to get back to the
table with the Confederacy.
The only way forward for Six Nations and all First Nations
is
strength and unity and in that Six Nations
needs to
to lead the way.

V.,

rn

development

Alberta and British Columbia.That's where First Na[ions oppoz NOn to the
piprthnen
the
pipeline has thrown the

Alan

Recovering drug addicts home approved, but with conditions

In

two

LOCAL

Harper names envoy 10
deal with First Nation
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Time to get over whining
and move on land rights
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T e Six Nations Bantam
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against Tweed.
"I got pretty kicky,"
Longboat said about the
hat trick. -They are a hard
hitting team but we cycled
op
the puck well and woke up
that last period."

1

1

4

"We

r.4®

whet roach
Caen both termed a slew cease eSse
Nations
Ceps slapped 05.7 m a
third period and scored three goals in deleati, Tweed during weekend OPANA final play at The Çaylord
Powiess Arms. (Phew By NM Becker)
elite goal scorers hands as
he touched off a mad ce,
Ratan. after scoring these,
ahead on a highlight real

17

44iirmAr-
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Pegg 16 Ping SE Demote
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à

had

chances

all

I two man

deice.

them."
Longboat
said,
When asked about the
team's strength Longboat
didn't hesitate before reply-

long as Tweed responded
shortly afterwards with the

most a lull two minutes.
Longboat scored two more
in the third which was the

tying goal.

difference.

Pit 6-00.

Speed has always been a
strength for the Bantam
Reps and tree again that

Josh Miller

was on display when two
minutes into the second
period forward Shaun General couldn't be taught on a

Ritchie Frances

011111

Ft

With

eyes on him
show cased his

all
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Annual Inter-Squad Game
Sunday, March 24"' 0 4:00 PM

Frank Miller
Opm

breakaway

New mule/

MIL

96,95910,1....51

Six Nations Rebels

Still the Bantam Reps had

to do."

I

Sealing, Rear AN, 70828KM...........012.110

Sport Susp, SueSound,

5 -Time Founders Cup Champion

advantage for al-

That lead wouldn't last

WEDNESDAY

4LITI

Spolies,79.99NUA...111511

many opportunities to tegain the lead but despite
dominating territorial wise
couldn't score on what was

ing "Playing as a team. We
also do what 'Bean' tells us

Rep coach

NONCREDIT

LIE

,

-

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

NM
WWII LS 2.01.,

L
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but couldn't bury

game

DAMAO FOAMS

05 ellemslet

PEACH

I
I

aS1

ELEATMJARE

A I T-K-E N

OtIS

We had chances all game but couldn't bury them," Longboat said.

nervous. They've never
been this far."
Early in regulation shortly
after Bantam Reps power
forward Austin Scala was
robbed on a coo* Of pull-

Little NHL finals_
1

victory

think they were kind of

Lady Hawks lose In

OLIN°

finals

Terry 'Bean' Smith said. "I

LIMA NHL..
1

Ontario

Sloppy' Bantam

Al m Boys win at

Page

at

1111111111111

Longboat who n nm
Playing at 100 percent
show cased his MM..'
speed by shipping the puck
pasta defender inside the
Tweed blue line before unleashing a perfectly placed
wrist shot which found
nothing but net.
Despite several <wpm.,
nities that would be the
Bantam Reps only first period goal as both teams
were deadlocked at one
after a period.

I

s

MARCH

I

led

Coming off an identical 5-2
Game I win in what is a
best of five series Six Nadon, didn't get sifts the
they were looking for
as they found themselves
deadlocked at two before
breaking things wide open
in the third.
"We were playing kind of

IhI2k'

f=111

ENNISIMMIA

With a little over six mm
Plea remaning inch' pe-

champions.
Playing in front of a near cavocal Gaylord Powless Arena crowd
the
Bantam Reps were led by
captain Travis longboat
who proved dutch by scoring a hat trick in what was
a 5-2 Game 2 DOHA all

]

final series

Bantam Rep

serving thunderous ovation
as they are now only a single win away of achieving
the ultimate season long
goal of becoming OMHA

I

ex inst Tweed.
( halo By Neil Becker)

I

came

right back and made a
statement by scoring the
game's first goal
After weathering a harm
ous offensive push by
Tweed the Bantam Reps
quickly gave their loyal fans
reason to cheer.

The Six Nations Bantam

ki

'

ity chances Tweed

Reps received quite the de-

Bantam Reps one win away from OMHA championships

t. ]
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Longboat scores hat trick in Bantam Rep win
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Attwood scores four goals in pacing the Ironmen to CLax win vs. Barrie
Neil Broker
Sports Writer
One can argue that the
Iroquois Ironmen dons like
to do things the easy way
Looking t0 end an ugly two
game lasing streak Iroquois

recently rebounded from a
4 -0 second period deficit to
pull off an eventual 12 -8
win against Barrie.
Leading the eventual
comeback was former t Six
Nations Rebel star Chris
Attwood who had four

goals and five points. Elijah
goals and
four points along with Tony
Donator. ding Maracle and
Jake Lazore who all scored

/,mina with two

three points.
"We were definitely
squeezing our sticks," froquoin coach Henry Mouse
said about that first quarter.
"In the first w couldn't
goal. During halftime
we had a good talk and we
slowed things down and

buy

a

started playing our game."

Mouse said. "It w
all
with the 1Y. s love
winning and hate losing."
Playing a high tempo or
fence the Iroquois toot
plated the comeback 92
seconds into the third
when Attwood scored his
first of four on the afternoon.
Stepping up their relentless attack the Ironmen
who made it to the finals
last season scored two
more goals from current

Rick starting the Ironmen
comeback was Printup with
his first of two second period goals who along with
Travis Hill cut the deficit to
4 -3.
Iroquois had numerous or

tenure opportunities but

I

in

the end couldn't get that
equalizer and go-ahead
heading into the second
half.

"Our new guys played
well and we kept our goals
against down which is key."

Rebels Dostator
along
with goals from Attwood
with his second and Elijah

johns.
Meanwhile even though
Barrie had lost their lead it
was still anyone's game as
the e Ironmen held an
lead,
Solid defence along

8

-1

with

standout goaltending from
Jake Lazore made the
fourth quarter diOesent as
Iroquois
continuously
frustrated Barrie by allow-

ing only one goal while
adding four more from

Attwood with two Billy
Brennan and johns with
his second. ,
"I love winning" a grintong Mouse after the
game, "It's only one game
but it feels good."

Unfortunately in
rematch which took place
the next day in Barrie it
was a different story as
the Ironmen dropped a
14 -9 decision.

Corvairs show resiliency in tying their series against Stratford
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Quite sim p y put it was
the Caledonia Corvairs
biggest playoff goal of the
l

season.
As Coma,. coach Mike
Bullard pointed out when
r

her

Wand..

Montour scored a
late Game 3 double overtime goal it prevented Caledonia from trailing 3 -0 and

facing the possibility of
beingsweptsbSStraatford.ch

fti

man

gave us

eperiod.
o "Stratford is a good team
and they are not just going
to fee down," Bullard said
-They are going to continue
playing their asses OR."
If there was a certain
point to the season it came
hallway through the second
teteatsstal scored twice
too ne gain make t a
brand pew game.
As odooses to being same Cs
Caledonia chows- /.rantins character as they inn.
pee to Ares
press aandd were

rewarded with two quick
late period goals from Scott
Dorian and rookie Brier

Jonathan whoa night earlier hit a murk of goal
pasts.
Despite peppering Corvairs goalie Justin Husak
with 14 third period shots
Stratford could only man-

.

age one goal.

Meanwhile Caledonia who
lee the Conference this
with 214 goals got
CIcci
Ricci

.nod

goals

from

Adam Brady who in the
last minute of regulation
put the game away with an
open nett¢
There ere many
PO' is
and valleys in any sport For
teams trying to accomplish
their goal of winning a
championship.
'It's a big rebel." Mon
tour said about getting
back into the faro`/ We
had a
meeting before
(Game el and it's now a
new sates.

Thinking of
starting
Your own
Business

"We now
fades."

why they fin
rust
in
the
Midwestern Conference as
they went into Stratford
sia

proved

-

Pro shop

and aPProximately 24 hours
after
g
Game 3
evened up the series with a

e..

huge
Game q win.
"We played a solid road
game
said Bullard. We
got goals from guys who
haven't scored lately and
now
a best of three and
anyone's series.'
I[ Looking for that last start
Caledonia showed no fa.
gigue from the night before
as
on Stratford
early with two goals horn
Spencer Gourley and Greg
-

is

the....

Christmas within the first
four minutes of regulation.

',Are.

been

ke

úa

fit

Hopefully this
good
wake-up call.- Bullard said.
Caledonia who had 10 first
del
one
Period shots added
more goal from Fbrzó
Sell with his first of two as

they held

L

a 3 -1

lead after

Pro Shop hours will be

2013

Monday

Friday
9acoursse until the

Sunday Brunches
10 :30am

&

1:00pm Seatings

Easter Brunch
Mother's Day
Father's Day

March 31
May 12
June 16

Christmas

December 15

course opens
ens

Sales on clothing
equipment &
& 9mlé

noise

Grit Cards. Green Fee
Tic ketsS , 8 Memberships

`

Book your family,
charity or corporate golf
tournament now

Book our scenic lounge/tent
1` Call 425 -3300 Est 1 for
for your upcoming wedding, charity,
pro shop or Ext 29
corporate event,
Angle Yu
Pro
Shop
Manager
Call 519 -426 -3308 Ext 29 for reservations;
/
r email fbOgreensatrentonoom
, q

www.greensatrenton.com

,C Y

on

ism

with the Stanley

Cup.
Even

though
g it wasn't the

actual Stanley Cup that did-

of seem

to dampen the
spirit as the players basked
in the glory of passing
around and posing for pictutee
miniature
scithtawhatC otasroa
phy which they earned for
winning the Little NHL's
Atoms Division.

all did

Nations

a

good job,"

LaFOrme said.

Sox

forward
Theo Hill
"We were
the only boys' team to go
undefeated which is neat"
The Atoms who defeated
the Batchewan Attack by a
O-I score to capture the
championship
pionship cup began
the tournament
they
h
outscored their oppos
rents by a ridiculous 35-B
count in the first two
games as they first defeated
Nippissing by a 14 -0 score
followed by a more than
convincing
-O
win
power

21

against Chippewa.
n
"Everyone was skating hard
and passing the puck." Six
Nations forward Steve

Congratulation

existing Business?

hed

tit

"We

When asked if dry t
la
stood

rrnamentoO laforme
quickly replied their last
round robin game which
was a 5 -4 win against
Moose Creek.
It was dose. We weren't
expecting that," he said.
Meanwhile co-coach Denhis
MacDonald
whose

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to S 300 000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications.
Aboriginal Business Service network

DEVELOPMENT

to the winners,

participants and

Anent

daughter

plays

on

the team didn't pull any
punches when analysing
that particular game
"There were a few lapses in
our play" MacDonald said.
"We didn't play our best."
Remarkably Six Nations
bounced back to record

'f
1

Is It Time to
Expand your

made h
Riding athe momentum of
that clutch 4 -3 win aledo-

Neil Seeker
Writer
It was definitely a magical
moment la
Sid Nations
Atoms Boys who got toesperience the ultimate thrill
of hoisting and celebrating
Hershey

or

with his second and

needed

Bullard

Six Nations Atom Boys hoist Cup in celebration

0

HS

their third shutout in four
games as they rather easil
advanced to the Boy
Atoms finals courtesy of
5 -0 semi finals blanking
against Moose Creek.
"The important thing is for
them to have fun," Mac
Donald said. "We want
them to try their best and
they lase that's okay"
Heading into the Little NHL
finals, which were being
held at The Hershey Centre
MacDonald felt very cadre
dent In his team's chances.
'Wive been back checking
passing the puck well and
playing as a team,' he said
MacDonald also noted the
this same gram ollas wo

w

i

f

K

E

((

519.445.4471

lathe

Box 848, Ohsweken ON

ve":1;"..,

re vaSwR

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist

'Before the game we talked
bout pressuring them as

period Six Nations gave
their
reason to ge or.
cited fas Laforme scared 39

td

(Continued

Dopy,

I3)

Congratulations to all Teams
who competed in the L"NNL
from

trickland's

4Z OGMCí
19-21 Lyndon

Rd. Iwame ctelaq

R.n

Brantford

1-800-599-5558 (519) 759-8220
www.stricklandsgmc.com

SIS

N

FOR ALL YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS

NHL

Tykes.

much as we can."
Following a scoreless firs

as IN COLEIr

))

1769 Chiefswood Rd.,

Lillie

at the Little
NHL and were also victoriour three years ago as

PHARMASAVE

coaches

2013

two years ago

Congratulations!
To

all Players,

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

Coaches Parents,
Tournament Organizers.
:1,4 Volunteers,
on a Successful 2013

2013 LITTLE NHL WINNERS

Lail NHL

Mon.
Sat. 9:00

-

Fri. 8:30
3:00 pm

-

/

6:00pm
Sun. CLOSED

You
P:

(519) 445-4567 F' (519) 445 -2154
www.hwomers ca

o.
ti
(0111x10

awr1L9,if2dd

6kE rfftentatiohal,
AN INTERNAT)ONAI

1./

--

canadt

YOU CAN II,I

Little Native

Hockey League

Congratulations to all wi

Affr-ii
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ersi
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n
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Every driver can curtail exhaust emissions
(NC) -When you drive a
vehicle that burns fuel.
such as gasoline or diesel,
the exhaust contains

Contaminants

(CAC).
GHGs include carbon dios
ide (CO2), nitrous node
(N2O),
methane
and
(CH4). These
from light duty 'vehicle
have recently been regu
lated in Canada.
oxhide carbo
CAC)
oxide (CO), nitrogen
oxides (50x), sulphur ox
ides (50x). volatile organic
compounds (VOC), panic
Mate matter (PM). and am
mono (NH 3). light duty
vehicle CRCs are regulate
in Canada and for none

complex mixture of gases.
Many of these gases. such
as carbon dioxide. mows
oxide. methane, nitrogen
oxides and more. can affect
human health as well as the

)

Its worth
thinking about this every

at

-

time
our vehicle's
o
ignitionekeyrn
Tailpipe emissions can be
classified as Greenhouse
Gases (CHG) or Criteria Air

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD.
Since 1983
COMPLETE COLLISION a
AUTO REPAIR

\T

r

Insurance Claims
All work Ouaranteed

.-.

than 30 years have been
subject to progressively
more s ringent standards.
Today's [ vehicles produce
about 99 per cent less
CAC, than resides built in
the early 1970s.
Research shows that if
each one of us adopted a
few fuel -efficient driving
techniques, we could pre-

Sutherland St. E., Caledonia,

905.765.3347

LATE MODEL AUTO

1:

fr

For

emus

R_3

-

l0oto

kilometres/hour (km/h)

'Wall

i

R0

Mon

idles.
More inform

n be-

sumps

is

available

at

COWIIER APPLY.

00)10

BRA. walla

kNCR 766.3151

-Fri

ow,

Jordan

hwe - od. Torr

I51R25a0,e
Avid Wilcox
Tel

Cline

"Last year we made it

Jo0R VAR AaCree

N3T 61B

al.,* sal

said about
NHL tour When asked if

to

umber

of

vehicles

per

one power are Important
factors governing an automobile's fuel consumption
and carbon dioxide ends.

doubled and

options and by selecting

its

share of

the Tight vehicle fleet' in
creased from 6.9 per cent
tooa12.8 per cent. Meanwhile. the share of c
decreased from 60.5 per
to 55.4 per cent,
Vehicle weight and en-

back to work in the Pintas
Hill continued his torrid
play with two more goals
Once the clock ran down it
time
for players,
was

Ken Marshall
230

L
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HILL'S AUTO BODY & GLASS
glad CHIEFSWOOD RO.
pA. wa Tee OHS.
n,ona.
NOAIMO

P4-

We can all save
money and decrease poilu.
tion by increasing our
awareness of technology
.

¡EVA aas

e

vehicles that meet
e
everyday needs.

I

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING
WINOSNIELO REPAIR
REPLACEMENT

2.6

our

Additional information
and resources to inform
consumers can the found
online
at

Auto, Marine lops & Repairs

www.vehicles ac.ca

at

coaches and Six Nations
fans alike to celebrate the
Atom Boys becoming newly
crowned Little NHL champans.

r4YLVay[lüu

"l was happy for the dada.
said.
"They
worked hard and deserve

MacDonald

nag CAL,

SI9- 753 -2029

Tel:

- - Brantford,

106 OLD ONONDAGA RO. E.
-

h

ON

N3T 5L5

519.756.0410

Refusing to sit back and
play the trap Six Nations
high powered offence went

dea

Brake Inspections
until May 31, 2013

Guaranteed Used Parts
C

FREE

mint öh

Tel.

Great ServIce/Top Value
Your vehicle cleaning ettettonts

519 -445 -2659 Fax. 519- 445 -0178
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022
(1552

-1" Une

0.R.85

.:..:::.....

-

Six Nations Reserve)

HARPS. ON

NOR

150

®

$19.95

INSTALLED

Trucks pads &
rotors- from
Tu

läials

INSTALLED

from

Ius

S

INSTALLED

Advantage Pads
for Trucks - from

a
Ì

ON

$139.95
$169.95
$239.95
$299.95

Advantage Pads
f0r Cars - from

Cars pads & rotors -

F,TERM RKET
Ark UTO,
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE"
/,

Bran....

Fax: 519- 753.6118

It.

AUTO RECYcLERS

motivation
win this o war /Nome
quickly replied "res."

Lyneltdej=1,6 NM PA
(519) 752-8803

LII'NHL

Spring Brake

was

ac

iNTERIOR CAR CLEANING

230 Lynda. Rd Unit 6

SAmWet

tonne

°'mend
last
)year's Little

Detail Express

oseaneo permswaWSnsM Repasa
t
Reseeuóg T6rd9 Roa) Service Araik6k
ApS

survey is made
available u by Natural Resources Canada online at
www.nrcan.gc.ca.

tl The

OHS WEK EN
064

ISLAM NEWS

vehicle fleet. The share of
the light truck' category
(va
sport utility who.
Iles (SUVA and pickup
trucks) increased substandally relative to the share
of cars.' Most notably, the
number of SUVZ almost

06.4411111.01.111

7.30 am -5.00 pm

9E/auto ass

household increased from
1.43 to 1.47 for the earns
period.
Between
2000
and
2009, there was also a dg,scam change in the
composition of the light

took complete control after
two periods as Hill scored
along with Laforme in the
period's final minute of play.

,Steves
rin rivp rr

IRA INN

transportation
Whin and fuel consume.
across the country
road

the slot.
Six Nations who were dom
inating territorial wise and
getting the better chances

-' STTABASLISHED ,a

Pa tar

Overall. during the period 2000 to 2009. the
umber of light duty vehiIles registered on the
roads grew at an
erage
of 1.9 per cent per Year,
reaching about 19.8 loll'
Non vehicles In 2009. The

(Continued from page 105
seconds in the second on a
hard rising wrist shot from

ONONDAGA GARAGE

cte 519-76.2.739,

(NO- Despite fuel costs.
emission concerns and
con
Canadian
increasingly
showing aaprefereace for
larger and heaver vehicles.
The latest Canadian Vehide Survey delivers useful information related to

Six Nations Atom Boys hoist Cup

www.vexcles gç ca

SAFETY INSPECTIONS. EMALIST, FRONT ENO. PAINTING

A

TURTLE

corning fuel-conscious con-

We now install customer supplied panel

Call for Pricing

Sago. vo, of us when r po
ore segues/
Se
ports, collision mks. leoshg oast anatawg.
Sewing Sa Notions and sun undinga os

(905) 768-3E08
VJO wuh V -e 6 Corot Lissombe

20 per cent more

I

g

Newt Maine-

Phan fl131165/16161

Mi -Car Crafter's
14 John St., Rogersville, ON

_

INSTALLATION
BENCH
SECCRI11 (1)1145

cOnsInmsonerenotalu
1

h

Maintaining proper ti
pressure. Under- Imiatlrg
tires by only eight poi (56

Name Brand- New 8 User! Tires

www.rseodemdufoporh.cor

L

ample, going horn
120

111

1

for over 28

R.N. our speed

burs
fuel

off

four per cent.
Avoiding idling. If you're
going to be stopped for
more than 60 seconds -ea.
cept in traffic- turn the enRood. The average vehicle
wastes more than
oml of
fuel for every 10 minutes it

and

mobile:

M

tine and

can reduce your vehicle's
fuel consumption by up to

-

Slt'n Bull Ta
Tire

Townsend. Scotland. ON flOE
519- 443 -5632
-800- 26S -8085
2

traffic

10.000

Nest. of the

I

Large, heavy vehicles remain popular in Canada

VILLAGE OF ONONDAGA
GRAZ BRANTFORD

Large selection of Quality Used PODS
»78 Core.

anticipating

D

speed,

THE

MODERN
AUTO PARTS
'Spec, pYong In

steady

a

coasting to decelerate,
Purchasing a fuel -eRnnm

CAR ACOIO SATES SERVICE
VEHICLE STARTERS

ON

Driving less, and instead
choosing to walk. cycle. use
public transit, and carpal:
Adopting fuel -efficient
driving habits, such as: accelerating gently maintain.

kPa) takes

the
L

/VD/FFERE/VCE
I

19

help by.

ing

vent made than a thousand
kilograms of COO from eneying the
atmosphere
while also saving hundreds
of dollars annually in fuel
costs.

IU y

According to Natural Resources Canada, we can all

SPECIAL

INSTALLED

Son meaas uaw Me Man

Searles
CHEVROLET LIMITED

Dennis

905-765-4424 Fax: 765 -0422
www.searlesehev.com

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON
into @searleschev.com
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Midget Ladyhawks come up short in quest for Little NHL gold
Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Despite finishing as runner
ups the Six Nations Midget
Ladynawks were still full of
smiles and laughter which is
what The Little bffil. Tournament was all about.
Minutes after dropping
By

-

-

mm

THE

the Midget finals by a 3-0
score against Moose Cree
both Kristin Small and
Shelby Longboat were excit.
edly recounting highlights
from the tournament of
games which saw Them finish up

with

"In our second game got
hat-trick: a smiling Smith
said. reference to what was
an earlier 5win against
Thunder Bay's fort Willia,n
Meanwhile Longboat was
full of strong praise for
Moose Cree who apparently
consisted of quite a few
players from Learn Ontario.
They were really strong defensively and offensively."
Longboat said. "They could
really dangle."
The Ladyhawks got off to
that solid start they were
looking for as forwarefenvka
Webster led the attack with
two goals as they defeated
Kashechewan by a 4-2 score
to open up the tournament.
I

respectable 3-

a

FRED

-

_EAGLESMIT!:'4.
et-

TRAVELLING STEAM SHOW

Fri. Mar. 29

ReStore

Brantford

AMBER

ai

50% OFF Everything Sale

aarraqCavkr"ry.rw

nepL.PonMihwab

toeine

March 23rd 9am

lalpta.lmaWkba.apskn

Food

www.fredeaglesmith.com

-

Imam 0000801 Earth. ned

5pm

IMAM

Bane on

it spun about having fun
but it is pretty awesome to
win. Ladyhawks forward
Anna M ry Thomas who
had a goal in the opener

court

Looking to build on the
momentum Six Nations
who got some stellar goaltending from Mikenzie
Sandy throughout managed
to string together victories
over fort William 5-1 and
Wausaksing 3- which advaleta them to the Midget
finals -where they came up
I

:lrl§ f /

www.habitattrantorg

'P~"/i/#

-5,

I

Il

i

I

FI,LE

ISLAND

get,
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Turtle Island News Easter Colouring Contest

Easter

Happy

Six Nations Midget Ladyhawks goalie blikenxie Sandy catches a break as a
Moose Crate shot hits the post during The Little NHL finals held at the Hershey
Centro. (Photo By Neil Hecker)

00 the World, Favour!
Recycle your electronics

Builds, Materials

-I

>

3 WAYS TO HELP..

Donate NEW or Used

*wlals^+.Orr
..ra.,(.el.rnrr

`

t _
a5.

SALVAGE
PROGRAM

Gunners Club

Ai (Ou/

Io

g
-

.

I record.

°

-

o

l

SPECIAL

519.751.7474

short on Hershey Centre
ice.

The last game (semi finals
against Wausaksing) was
really tough. They we
dirty but we kept our cook"
Smith said.
Besides for playing the
actual games what made
this Little NHL tournament
so special for longboat is
just spending time in the
company other teammates.
"This tithe last year lot of
us will be together in minor
hockey" Longboat said.

r

PnRTY
Patticular

erg 'r0Van's

.I.
I

Pam SISIr7S3.2%0

Ra

4,GIANT
TIGER

YJIb

fASTBALL & SLOPITCH

Youth & Adult for
Ball & Lacrosse

-MIME

WE DO FASTBALL, BASEBALL
& SLOPITCH UNIFORMS
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PREMICATCWER
QUOTES

19000015 LACROSSE ARENa3201 2nd

LACROSSE

well as many
more brands...

As

Application Deadline for
S.N.H.L.A is March 31.
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UNDER
ARMOUR.

PROFESSIONAL

ES/SANDALS
New Arrivals

-Wft11,X1

1
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& MORE!
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King Street West
Hagersville, ON
NOA 190

13

CAVANAGH

DADiP

GYN. Street Raprellts

905-768-3391

)LEARNING

mammy
175 Spin Re, Writ
Brantford,

ON

519.756.7550

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN
519-445-4471
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519-1715-4-166
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Tel:

gtaffiffist Engraving
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8
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Carectursa
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ENTRY FORM
Name:
Address:

Vie

Hi'
Dollar I Mere

PHARMASAVE

,ter-.

Colour the picture on original newspaper only
I e hotocopies allowed)
2.
set the entry loom and drop It by Turtle Island News
(Monday pay. 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry
I

E

Age.

il

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Thursday, March 28th, 2013 @ NOON':

11

Turtle Island News. P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO
years doge One
Contest open to an children under
per
child.
entry
I

-

----

i

---------------

-----

-

-

-

------

Turtle Island News
,

.

would like to thank
the sponsors &this
contest.
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New Credit Community Health & First Nations
Water & Waste Water Proeram Presents:

LOS INO OAi

SALARY

HONORING OUR WATER

Adept. Youth Outreach Woke. Moue [Wed finii Tomas M Toronto te tin ss'ahs 00.20
three fire Community Junior Program Comemamr, Niagara Dmiaml Salim Cote. Niagara On The Lake
anayane

Children Denise Worker

Propel Posideator

ra.r.
PIT

e

Indian Centre

TBD
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Mar 22
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Refreshments, Snacks and Supper Provided
(Elders): Pauline Shirt Larry MacLeod. Oshibiige Nina

Keynote Speaks

Imo)

m@_

Water Song: Shandra Spears Bombay

ann2194@n
27S API n@4pm
h21@4nn

march

2164m
April

s@npm

Topics: Acknowledging the Water, Maple Sap /Syrup Teachings, Fire
teachings, Bill C -45 analysis -put into everyday language.

Canao9

Door Prizes: lima Water Filters, Tablet and Giveaway

:BMneMG

El(
PHARMASAVE

For more information and to register, please call (905) 768 -0141

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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Kidney stones are painful

eventually

enkidne
are

passed
sd
na

Wight the

On the

soy they

have to pass through

of 2
narrow tubes called ureters
which drab the kidney into
the bladder. From the bladder
down another
led the
.fore t laws he
before
body But a lot of pain can
be caused by the departure
a
can
of this stone.
be M the side and back
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milk Instead.
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NOTICE OF CHANGE TO A PROPOSAL
FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT

Project Name and OPA Number: Bluewater Wind Energy Centre, F- 002171 -WIN -130 -601
Dated at Municipalities of Bluewater and Huron East, Huron County this March 20, 2013
Bluewater and Huron East, as shown in Figure 1 below.
Varna Wind. Inc_, a wholly owned subsidiary of NerlEra Energy Canada. ULC. is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project which requires the issuance
to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act
of a renewable energy approval. The proposal to engage ñ Ore prolog and the piled itself is a
(ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). The Renewable Energy Approval Applicator for this Project was submitted to the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) on June 26, 2012 The MOE careened the submission according lone movements set out in Regulator and the application was deemed
complete on August 31, 2012.

Project Location: The proposed Project

is located in Huron County, within the

Municipalities

01

*.

apeyonLne el ww tenloneielle9eA rg
fenahawec.aa /,Aran
-Cow

Expand
your networks

This notice is being distributed at the request of the MOE to advise of recent modifications proposed to the Project design. The following list highlights the pro posed modifications and the associated figure (Figure 1) depicts the corresponding locations.
Oum 1
Removal of Turbine 20

1.

Register your Aboriginal business today.

2. Addison of

a meteorological tower

Relocation of access roads and
collection lines in several locations

3.

12-

I

CANADA

Careert

Mel AO
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Turn Your Love of the Outdoors
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4. Relocation of transmission line horn
nicipal right- of-way to private grope

Ontario.ca/aboriginalbusine

in

several locations

Relocation of point of interconnect from
the Seaforlh Substation property to
prwato property

5.

kv.aaisasaÑrt

.4.a salw+

Relocation ofprojecttransfonner
substation within same property

6.

Business and employment
opportunities for the Port Dover
& Nanticoke Wind Project

Apply

person

in

7.

Addition of crane path dump construction

Six Nations

Community Hall
(Sports Den)
1738 Fourth Line

Ohsweken, ON

Be a part of the construction team

of one of Ontario's

NOA

1

MO
considerations. A Project Modifcatio
In total, twenty eight (28) modifications are reposed to the Project as a result of land owner requests and technical
13, 2013 for public inspection on Ina
Report in addition to Addenda to the associated Renewable Energy Approval Reports have been available since Marcc

newest clean energy projects.
Join Graham Infrastructure and Capital Power to learn about

potential business and employment opportunities for the Port
Dover and Nanticoke Wind Project.

Expressions of interest can also be emailed to PDN @capltalpower.com.

Tuesday, April 2, 2013
9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Protect website, ware NerrEraFnnrgyCanada can. and at the following locations'.
1

Bluewater Municipal Office
14 Mill Auen co, Zurich

Proof of Ontario
Residency required.

Huron East Municipal Office
72 Man Street. Seafodh

Drug and alcohol -free
workplace.

Project Contact and Information: To team more about the project proposal or lo communicate concerns, please contact:
Derek Dude*
Community Realms Consultant
Varna Wind, Inc.
390 Bay Street. Suite 1720
Toronto, ON Mse 2y2

Additional Project information is available at www.capitalpower.com.

(1

Capital
Power

For more information please email

(GRAHAM

Huron County Office
Courthouse Square, Goner.

PON @capitalpower.com or phone
519- 761 -3969.

IÁ

Toll -free Project Line'

Email

1

677 -257 -7330
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE

9.445.0868

P: 51
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519.445.0865
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April 13, 1976 - March 19,
2006. As glee unfolds another
year, memanes keep you ever
ear. Silent thoughts of Ores
together hold memories that

1090 am

between the ages of 85 -85
YAM

recipes please call
905 -577 -3362

CasMegaknCOnnediar!
We offer the bestpnces
No contact repaired

Topic. Nation building.

WANTED

Call

Puppies wanted for native
families. li you have
any please call
905 -020 -4678

THANK YOU

-

will last forever.

NOTICE
Six Nations minor softball

registration 2013.

BIRTHDAY

Gale March 23 and Aprii 6
Time: 11 00 am - 4:00 pm

espy 13th birthday Croon
kee Lorne MWrcR-3M seals
my son we are very proud of

Base
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Comm* Hail

We love you very
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CALL BETTY AND WAYNE
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Dad, Mom, Jesse, Joey,
Ann -Mane and nieces and

Quota's warned.

nephews.

3681 Second Line.
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up. Files available for proof of

Land tor sale

veterinary care.

905 -765 -5644.
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Parkway Plaza Restaurant is
hiring servers (Waiters/ waitresses) Primary objective is to
create an exceptional dining
espenence for all of our guest
by. Being profess ovally con
tenus guest focused attentive
and responsive.
Please drop your resume oft
at Parkway Plaza Restaurant
565 Highway 54 SW Nations.
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